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1. Introduction:  

             Language is the best means of human communication 

changing from time to time by language contact, interference or 

borrowing from other languages. The influence of such changes 

is reflected in the appearance of new vocabulary items 

represented by word formation processes. Reduplication ( 

henceforth Red.) , one of those fertile process, is a linguistic 

phenomenon found in phonological, morphological, syntactic 

and semantic levels. Since this study is morphologically 

concerned, the term Reduplication indicates the recurrence of a 

morpheme completely like(pooh-pooh) or partially like(tiptop) 

(Crystal, 2003 : 391, Nadarajan, 2006 :39 and Katamba & 

Stomham, 2006: 180). Red. is appeared with various 

conventions: reinforcement, reiteration, recurrence or repetition 

, but it is distinguished from others in certain characteristics. 

What discriminates Red. from others  are: 

A- It is a mere morphological formation. 

B- Its wider structure deals with the repetition of roots, stems 

and affixes or individual words. 

C- Its repetitive elements are often juxtaposed(Gil, 2005: 

33,37).    

                Red. is widely used in the grammar of some languages 

although its level of linguistic productivity varies. Proceeding 

from the concept of universality, English and Arabic languages 

are to be compared by examining types, features and functions 
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of reduplication to pinpoint the similarity and difference of both 

languages. This study shows how we construct word formation 

rules in creating inflectional and derivational morphemes 

exhibiting reduplication. Besides, It aims at revealing 

similarities and differences between both languages concerning 

Red. to facilitate the process of learning such topic in general. 

2. Definition of reduplication: 

             Stageberg( 1981, 127) states that a new word is formed 

by  doubling a morpheme, while Spencer & Zwicky(2001:130) 

say that  Red. is a morphological phenomenon in which the base 

, root, stem of a lexeme or a part of it is repeated completely or 

with a slight change. The word 'base' is an alternative to root or 

stem that indicates the indivisible unite attached to different 

affixes( Katamba, 1993: 45). 

             In the Arabic language , it is known with the words  Al-

Tikrar ( التكرررار) or Al- Takrer (التكريررر) which indicates the 

recurrence of a word or an utterance more than one time in one 

context for the sake of emphasis , threatening, glorification or 

praise(Al- Sejelmasy , 1980: 476). For more specification, 

Ibrahim (1973: 31) asserts that it is the duplication of one letter , 

word, sentence for certain purposes. Since the concept of 

'reduplication' presented by Spencer & Zwicky and Ibrahim  is 

equated in content , we will cover the details of this topic 

relying on their definitions. 

3. Types of Reduplication:  
           Morpheme which is defined as the smallest meaningful 

unit of a language, is classified into two types: free and bound 

morphemes. 

3.1 Free morphemes: 
              A free morpheme that can be uttered  alone as a word 

without additional affixes is well attested in English and Arabic 

languages as well. To form a new lexeme , a free morpheme 
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could quite commonly be attached to other morphemes with a 

fully or partially duplicated base. 

A- Full reduplication of free morphemes: 

This type of recurrence occurs when morphemes or larger 

linguistic units are repeated totally both in form and 

meaning(Ghomeshi et al. , 2004:     and Nadarajan , 2006 : 41-

42) 

1- He has an old old view. 

2- A murmur of disagreement ran round the room. 

  Obviously , fully reduplicated bases are rarely found in English 

.They are either used for emphasis or borrowed from other 

languages bearing no sense like 'yatter-yatter' . 

    The letters of Arabic roots are multiple in number( Ibrahim , 

1973 : 57 and Al-Mansori & Al-Khafaji, 1990: 17). One of them 

is called quadrilateral containing four letters to result fully 

reduplicated stem or word as in:{ زلرزل      →   zalzal ,  وسروس →  

waswas ,  تمتم     → tamtam }: 

 (ِإَذا ُزْلِزَلتِ  اْْلَْرُض ِزْلَزاَلهاَ ( )الزلزلة:اآلية ٔ ( -3
When the earth is shaken to her convulsion(Ali , 1989: 1771). 

 (َكَّلَّ ِإَذا ُدكَِّت اْْلَْرُض َدّكًا َدّكاً  ()الفجر: 21)-4        
Nay When the earth is pounded to powder.(Ali , 1989:1734).  

 جاء جاء زيد -4

            - Jaa jaa Zeid.    - Zeid came came. 

B-Partial reduplication of free morphemes: 

           A part of word is repeated to come up with a variety of 

forms. Since there is no clear-cut  between morphological and 

phonetic boundary in partial reduplication, we mention its types 

concerning sound change(Spencer and Zwicky,2001:132 and 

Nadarajan,2006:42) .Partial red. ascribes to the vowel 
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alteration(ablaut) , consonant alteration(onset) and consonant 

germination as shown below: 

Language 

Vowel 

alteration 

(Ablaut) 

Consonant 

alteration 

(Onset) 

Consonant 

gemination 

English 

 

 

Arabic 

criss-

cross 

chit-chat 

 

laflif 

(warp up) 

fatfit 

(break 

into tiny 

pieces) 

 

handy-

dandy 

teeny-

weeny 

 

hasin basin 

khalaf 

salaf 

red→reddish 

sam→samama(poisoned) 

 

mar→marrtu (passed) 

fattit(break into small 

pieces) 

 

       Figure (1): Partial reduplication in both languages. 

     Ablaut alteration or vowel gradation as named by Crystal 

(2003:207) shows the relationship between word forms based on 

variations in the root vowel as in 'criss-cross' to result a 

compound word with new lexical meaning: 

6- The footpaths which criss-cross the countryside. 

whereas this procedure is commonly used in Arabic obtained 

from total reduplication as in: 

 فَ تفتَ  الولد الخبز  -7
 Fatfata Alwaladu Alkobza. 

 The boy broke the bread into tiny pieces. 

 فتْ فِ ت الخبز -8
 Fatfit Alkobza. 

 Break bread into small pieces.  
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       Consonant alteration refers to the replacement of one 

consonant by another with the repetition of the root word though 

the second syllable often has no explicit meaning in English : 

9-You did not mention the nitty-gritty of your meeting.   

       Such reduplication is well known in Arabic under the term 

of   التوكيرد( المفير ( .Al-Thaaliby (1952 : 529) claims that the word 

is followed by word at the same level with a slight difference in 

terms of focusing as ( جراع  اراع  ).In fact , Al-Samaraai has the 

same notion , but he attributes the partly reduplicated part to 

break boredom(1990: 529). Thus, the adjective (hasin ) in 

figure(1) is frequently mentioned twice ,then the second part is 

changed into (basin) to get an interesting utterance. 

         Partial red. is also reflected from the process of Consonant 

Gemination. Gemination refers to the duplication of adjacent 

identical sounds in the same morpheme(Katamba and Stonham, 

2006:351).Such case is only attested in final position for the 

purpose of affixation as in: {put→ putting , red→ reddish , 

hide→ hidden}.     

      Consonant gemination is a special case of Red. which is , in 

turn, one strategy  of morphological patterns in Arabic. Arabic 

roots are mostly trilateral consisting of three consonants with 

inserted vowels to obtain the pattern CVCVCV as     َ َكتَر kataba. 

This pattern conveys the basic verbal meaning of the root. 

Morphologically speaking , the second or the third letter is 

usually assimilated and stressed, but the stressed letter is 

occasionally dissimilated when attached with other relative 

pronouns ni sa ّمررر { :  mar→  َُمررررت marrtu }. For getting a 

quadrilateral pattern , the third letter is sometimes reduplicated 

to result this structure CVCC as sahlal صرهمل (Al-Mansori & Al-

Khafajy ,1990:17 and Katamba & Stonham, 2006: 165). 
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3.2 Bound morphemes: 
They refer to the affixes which cannot be uttered alone. 

Their broad categories are inflectional and derivational affixes 

that may contribute to construct reduplication.(Hudson,2000: 

62-64 and Spencer& Zwicky, 2001:63) 
a-Reduplication with inflectional morphemes: 

  Recurrence of inflectional affixes is not attested in English. On 

the contrary, Arabic red. is represented by accusative masculine 

plural suffix { يرن    - } ,  indicative masculine plural suffix { ون  -  

} and the feminine plural suffix { - ات  } as illustrated below: 

ررررررراِبرِ ) -ٓٔ ررررررراِد ِ  ينَ الصَّ آل ()ِباَْلْسرررررررَ اِر  ينَ َواْلُمْسرررررررَتْ ِفرِ  ينَ َواْلُماِفِقررررررر ينَ َواْلقَررررررراِاتِ  ينَ َوالصَّ
 (ٚٔ:عمران

Those who show patience, firmness and self control; who 

are true; who worship devoutly; who spend and who pray for 

forgiveness in the early hours of morning(Ali, 1989:126). 
ررراِدِ يَن  اتِ َواْلقَررراِاِتيَن َواْلَقاِاتَررر اتِ َواْلُمرررْؤِمِايَن َواْلُمْؤِمَاررر اتِ ِإنَّ اْلُمْسرررِمِميَن َواْلُمْسرررِممَ )-ٔٔ َوالصَّ

رررررررراِد َ  رررررررراِبرَ  اتِ َوالصَّ رررررررراِبِريَن َوالصَّ َواْلُمَتَصررررررررد ِ يَن  اتِ َواْلَخاِشررررررررِايَن َواْلَخاِشرررررررراَ  اتِ َوالصَّ
رراِعمَ  اتِ َواْلُمَتَصررد  َ  رراِعِميَن َوالصَّ َوالررذَّاِكِريَن  اتِ َواْلَ رراِفِييَن فُررُروَجُهْم َواْلَ اِفَيرر اتِ َوالصَّ

 (                                                               ٖ٘:اْل زا ()َأَعدَّ المَُّه َلُهم مَّْ ِفَرًة َوَأْجرًا َعِييمًا  اتِ اِكرَ المََّه َكِثيرًا َوالذَّ 
 For Muslim men and women, for believing men and 

women, for devout men and women, for true  men and women, 

for men & women who are patient & constant, for men and 

women who humble themselves, for men & women who give in 

charity, for men and women who fast, for men and women who 

guard their chastity and for men and women who engage much 

in God prepared forgiveness and great reward(Ali,1989:1116). 

ِباْلَمْاُروِف  ونَ اآلِمرُ  ونَ السَّاِجد ونَ الرَّاِكاُ  ونَ اْلَااِبُدوَن اْلَ اِمُدوَن السَّاِع ُ  ونَ التَّاِعبُ ) -ٕٔ
  (ٕٔٔ:   التوبة()ِلُ ُدوِد الّمِه َوَبش ِر اْلُمْؤِمِايَن  ونَ َعِن اْلُماَكِر َواْلَ اِفيُ  ونَ َوالاَّاهُ 
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Those that turn to God in repentance; that serve Him, and 

praise Him; that wander in devotion to the Cause of God; that 

bow down and prostrate themselves in prayer; that enjoin good 

and forbid evil; and observe the limits set by God ; so proclaim 

the glad tidings to the believers(Ali,1989:475). 
b-Reduplication with derivational morphemes: 

  Red. is used derivationally to create new lexical words 

or to alter word classes. This type is well demonstrated with the 

variation of affixes: prefixes , infixes and suffixes: 

Prefixes in Arabic, unlike English, are reduplicated 

consequently or inconsequently   as fallows:  

 

 (٘٘:الاساء()ِبِه َوِمْاُهم مَّن َصدَّ َعْاُه َوَكَفى ِبَجَهاََّم َسِايرًا  آَمنَ  َفِمْاُهم مَّنْ ) -ٖٔ

Some of them believed and some of them averted their 

faces from him: and enough is Hell for a burning 

fire(Ali,1989:197). 

ْفَاُموْا َفََّل َتْ َسَباَُّهْم يَ ْ َمُدوْا ِبَما َلْم يُ َأن ِ بُّوَن يُ ْفَرُ وَن ِبَما َأَتوْا وَّ يَ  اَل َتْ َسَبنَّ الَِّذينَ ) -ٗٔ
َن اْلَاَذاِ  َوَلُهْم َعَذاٌ  َأِليٌم                                            (                    ٛٛٔ:آل عمران()ِبَمَفاَزٍة م 

Think not that those who exult in what they have brought 

about and love to be praised for what they have not done think 

not that they can escape the penalty. For them is a penalty 

grievous indeed(Ali,1989:173) 

The original form of the word (  آمرن :believed ) in(13) 

contains Hamza ( ء ) followed by Alif ( أ ) which are assimilated 

to form long sound represented  ( آ ) ( Shlash, Al- Fartosi and 

Husein, 1989: 115)., whereas sentence (14) includes disjoint 

reduplication initiating with the imperfective prefix {- ير } for the  

verbs underlined above. 
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Infixes to be repeated are often found in Arabic like: { كرَرم  
karam → كًرم  karrama , كسر  kasar→ كّسر kassara}. 

 Suffixes are commonly reduplicated  in trilateral and 

quadilateral verbs to derive new words like: {  َمرد mad → مرَدد 
madada ,   َ َجم jalb →  جمب jalbab}. 

4. Continuous and Non- continuous reduplication: 
         Morphologically speaking, reduplicatives are only 

marked with morphemes or words. Their recurrence within a 

text is immediate ( contiguous) or short intervals ( non- 

contiguous). The former refers to the copying of morphemes in 

succession, whereas the latter indicates the interruption of 

reduplicants with additional materials. The figure below 

portraits the whole process of red. for both languages.  

E
n

g
li

sh
 

Full 
red. 

Continuous Do you mean she is sick-sick ? 

Non-
continuous 

The workers can the food into a 
can. 

Partia
l red. 

Continuous 
We took a road that zigzagged 

through the mountain. 
Non-

continuous 
They have sung a wonderful 

song. 

A
ra

b
ic

 

Full 
red. 

Continuous 
َدّكاً َدّكاً }َكَّلا ِإَذا ُدكاِت اْْلَْرُض   وله تاالى:
الريح ال شيش .  زفزفت ٕٔ{الفجر  

Non-
continuous 

 وَالسااَعةُ َمْوِعُدُهْم  السااَعةُ َبِل  } وله تاالى:
َٙٗأْدَهى َوَأَمرُّ {القمر  

Partia
l red. 

Continuous عطشان نطشان. شاهدت غرابا  
Non-

continuous 
 .ترحة بادها فرحةرَ  

Figure (2): Continuous and Non-continuous Reduplicatives. 
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      As a result , Arabic reduplication with respect to its kinds is 

more productive and flexible in use than English as illustrated in 

figure(2). 

5. The functions of reduplication in English and 

Arabic: 
      The productivity of this topic is attributed to the existence 

of certain functions that may differ in level of Red.. Sapir, 

quoted in Katamba and Stonham (2006: 180), mentions that the 

process of reduplication is generally employed to indicate 

certain concepts like: distribution, plurality, intensity…etc. So 

the categories are examined sequently to show the range of 

similarity and diversity between languages understudy. 

1- Intensity: 

Reduplicated lexemes may show the intensity of a 

particular action, This is attested in both English and 

Arabic languages. It is achieved via full reduplication: 

15-English full red.: Have you brought the whole whole 

luggage   

     with you?  

16-Arabic full red.: ( ٖٙ:المؤماون()ْيَهاَت َهْيَهاَت ِلَما ُتوَعُدوَن هَ  ) 

Far, very far is that which ye are proised!(Ali,1989:880) 

2- Plurality:  

Few Arabic nouns , unlike English, are pluralized either 

by partial disjoint reduplication or by germination as 

below: 

17.a  durus دروس → dars درس   - 

  b  makaatib مكات  → maktab  -مكت    

3- Emphasis: 

This procedure is frequently appeared with full red.  for 

both languages. Here, the reduplicant is used to discriminate 

'healthy food' from 'junk food': 
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18.a- Would you like to eat food with me? 

 b- Do you mean food food ?      

4- Contrast: 

A word is repeated to obtain quite contrary meaning 

usually when the first noun is stressed to indicate a literal idea: 

19-Is that carrot cheese cake or carrot cake-cake? 

(Nadarajan,2006:48).    

5- Duminuation: 

Such process is marked only in Arabic due to the partial 

reduplication(Ibrahim,1973:211)  as in: 

20.a- عشية ashya → عشيشية usheishya  

     b-  كتا kitab →  كتي kuteib 

     6-  Abundance: 

          It is used to express the exaggeration of quantity(Ibid:33). 

Such reduplication is explicitly representative in derivational 

infixes in Arabic as shown in the word ( ق ََ  khallaq) to  غرَل

express an amount of closed doors: 

ِت اَْلْبَواَ  َوَ اَلْت َهْيَت َلَك َ اَل َمَااَذ َغمَّقَ َوَراَوَدْتُه الَِّت  ُهَو ِف  َبْيِتَها َعن اَّْفِسِه وَ )  -ٕٔ
 (                                                   ٖٕ:يوسف ()الّمِه ِإاَُّه َرب   َأْ َسَن َمْثَواَي ِإاَُّه اَل ُيْفِمُح اليَّاِلُمونَ 

But she in whose house he was sought to seduce him from 

his true self : she fastened the doors and said: now come, thou, 

he said: God forbid! Truly is my lord! He made my sojourn 

agreeable! Truly to no good come those who do 

wrong!(Ali,1989:558). 

     7- Augmentation:  

To derive new quadrilateral word from trilateral one , the 

last letter is often recurred in Arabic for the purpose of 

increasing as the word (  َْشررمل shaml → شررممل shamlal ) in 

(22)(Ibrahim,1973:57). This process is too limited in English by 
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adding the prefix { schm-} to the reduplicant with meaningless 

resultant as 'fancy-schmancy'. 

   َشممَل الاخمة   -ٕٕ

       Shamlala Alnakhla. 

       He picked the dates up. 

     8- Exaggeration:  

It is observed in Arabic disjoint repetitive infixes      

    like )اخضوضر : ekdhodhar) in: 

     ’َر الُاش ضو ضإخ -ٖٕ

       Ekhdhodhara Aloshbu. 

       The grass becomes green. 

9-Word classes: 

Reduplication  is commonly used to derive word classes and 

tense- aspects. This reflexability is laked in English. Arabic 

Nouns are derived from verbs by germination as: 

24.a-  مل  hamal → ّمال َ  hammal CVCVC →CVCCVC  

Complete rduplicated word is changed into partial 

reduplication to form command as follows: 

25.a-  َتَفتف  fatfat → َفتِفت  fatfit  

     b- لفَمف  laflaf → َلفِمف  laflif 

  To express imperfectivity or continuity , a morpheme is copied 

partly to obtain the verbs referring females below: 

26.a-    َلم lam →   تمممم tulamlim                  

    b-   د رج dahraj → تتد رج  tatadahraj. (Ibrahim, 1973:57) 

6 –Data discussion: 

Doubling applications are mostly found on various levels 

of grammar represented by phonetics, semantics, syntax and 

rhetorical figures. Morphological reduplicatives are found with 

limited number of words. Looking at English Red., the basic 
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structure that is to be duplicated is formed by the following 

patterns: the basic morpheme is the first part like 'ticktock', the 

second part like 'dilly- dally', both halves like 'singsong' or 

neither of them like 'boogie- woogie' which act like one word 

with no meaning. In contrast, the basic structure in Arabic lies 

mainly on the first part of a recursive word. In case of partial 

red., the most productive part in English is produced by 

consonant germination. The word ' reddish ' CVCC- in figure(1) 

is derived from the adjective 'red' CVC- with repetitive letter (d) 

before adding the prefix {-ish}. 

Figure (1),on the other hand, reveals that free morphemes 

with partial red. are attributed to the process of vowel alteration, 

consonant alteration and consonant germination in both English 

and Arabic as well, while bound morphemes are existed by the 

recurrence of inflectional and derivational morphemes in Arabic 

only. 

Functionally speaking, augmentation is used highly by 

doubling consonants or adding a fourth letter to the root as the 

word  ' ََشرممل → َشرمل ' in example (22). The second function 

derived from an entire red. is called emphasis. It is used 

frequently in both languages as shown in (18). Moreover, 

English language lakes the factor of  flexibility in deriving new 

word classes unlike what Arabic has. The noun 'hammal', in 

example(25), is partially reduplicated by deriving from the verb 

'hamal' ; the past tense with full doubling of the word 'fatfat' in 

example (26) is changed into partial red. 'fatfit' to hold 

command verb. 
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Conclusion  
      Presenting a descriptive study about the handled topic in 
both English and Arabic, the present research comes up with the 
following concluding points: 
1- Reduplication, a morphological device, is resulted from the 

process of copying a letter , root or word to obtain new 
grammatical functions or semantic features ; whereas, 
repetition is appropriately used with syntax to show the 
recurrence of full phrases or sentences with a text for the 
purpose of writer or speaker. 

2-  Full Red. is found in both English and Arabic with their 
relative use. In English, free morphemes with total 
reduplication are equal with Arabic in construction ,but are 
different in productivity(quantity) as  in (15) and (16). 

3- In more complicated cases, Red. is partial; the affect of Red. 
May appear on the root or the affix itself. Partial red. of 
morphemes are more fertile in both languages than fully 
reduplicated type as shown in figure (1). 

4- Though both languages have multiple affixation, Arabic 
words  tend to be filled with affixes – a feature that makes it 
more flexible to derive new words by reduplication than 
English. 

5- In Arabic, unlike English, reduplication which resulted by 
derivational affixes are widely attested. 

6- Both languages are similar in having continuous and 
discontinuous reduplicatives as represented in figure (2). 

7- Emphasis, Contrast, Intensity and augmentation are the 
typical functions of reduplication in English while Intensity, 
Plurality, Emphasis, Duminuation ,Abundance , 
Augmentation and Exaggeration are often seen in Arabic. 

8- Arabic red. is more productive than English. Thus, the former 
has the capability of  changing one word class into another 
via the change of full into partial reduplicants. 
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